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Photocatalytic activity and recycle application of
titanium dioxide sol for X-3B photodegradation
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Abstract

In this paper, TiO2 sol was prepared by chemical coprecipitation–peptization method. XRD pattern shows that TiO2 sol
particles without calcination treatment had anatase crystal structure. The particle size distribution (PSD) analysis shows
that TiO2 sol particles had narrow distribution characterization with a mean size of 21 nm, which was in good agreement
with analytical result by AFM (25 nm). A novel hydrosol reaction system was applied to process X-3B photodegradation
reaction under visible light illumination. The results demonstrate that TiO2 sol nanoparticles have better interfacial adsorption
capability and higher photoactivity than P25 TiO2 in suspension system, which was ascribed to the characteristics of better
dispersion, less aggregation of composite TiO2 sol nanoparticles in the aqueous medium. By adjusting the pH value of hydrosol
system, TiO2 sol nanoparticles can be effectively separated from X-3B/TiO2 hydrosol reaction system and dispersed again
into aqueous solution to form sol system. This TiO2 sol photocatalyst can be applied to recycle use for many times while
keeping high photoactivity on X-3B degradation reaction.
© 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Heterogeneous photocatalysis, as a promising ad-
vanced oxidization technology, has attracted much
attention in the past two decades due to its potential
applications in air clean-up and water purification.
Titanium dioxide (TiO2) nanocrystallites have been
wide studied due to its remarkable photoactivity to
degrade various organic pollutants[1–3]. However,
prior to practical application on the industrial scale,
many problems need to solve about TiO2 photocatal-
ysis, such as low photocatalytic efficiency and narrow
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spectrum responsive range (excitation wavelength
<388 nm).

Generally, titania photocatalysis mainly involves
two kinds of reaction system.

1. Suspension system: Ultrafine TiO2 powder was dis-
persed in water.

Although high photoreaction interfacial area was
obtained between reactants and TiO2 particles, it
was big problem how to effectively separate TiO2
nanoparticles from aqueous solution in order to
reuse TiO2 catalyst.

2. Immobilization system: TiO2 nanoparticles were
loaded on the various support.

This reaction system bypassed the separation
step of TiO2 particles from aqueous solution. How-
ever, the photocatalytic efficiency greatly decreased
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because of low reaction interfacial area between
TiO2 film and reactants in aqueous solution.

Another research area was how to expand spectrum
responsive range from ultraviolet to visible light and
realized solar decontamination of TiO2 photocataly-
sis. Many methods were attempted such as organic
molecule sensitization and transition metals doping.
Some sensitized effect of semiconductor TiO2 were
obtained in visible light range, but there still exist some
key problems such as chemical stability of photosensi-
tizer and uncertain effects of metal ion dopants[4–6].

In this paper, TiO2 sol was prepared by chemi-
cal coprecipitation–peptization method. The novel
hydrosol reaction system was established, which inte-
grated the advantages of suspension and immobiliza-
tion reaction system (high photocatalytic efficiency
and feasible separation of photocatalysts for recycle
use). TiO2 sol was applied as a useful photocatalyst,
and photocatalytic reaction was carried out in hy-
drosol system to degrade reactive brilliant dyes X-3B.
The separation and recycle use of TiO2 sol were also
investigated by adjusting the pH value of aqueous so-
lution. Photocatalytic reaction driven by visible light
was applied to X-3B/TiO2 sol system just by taking
advantage of the dye absorption in visible light range.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

Titanium dioxide (TiO2) powder sample used in the
experiment was commercial Degussa P25 with 80%
anatase, 20% rutile and BET area of ca. 50 m2 g−1,
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Fig. 1. Molecule structure of dye X-3B (chemical formula = C19H10O7N6Cl2S2Na2).

which was produced by the Degussa AG Company
in Germany. Titanium tetrachloride (TiCl4) was pure
reagent grade and obtained from J&K China Chemi-
cal Ltd. Ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH), nitric acid
(HNO3), hydrochloric acid (HCl) and other chemicals
were analytical reagent grade quality and all obtained
from Shanghai reagent company. The high purity wa-
ter used in the experiment was double distilled and
then purified with the Milli-Q system. The substrate
of X-3B dye was obtained from Shanghai Dyestuff
Chemical Plant and used without further purification.
Fig. 1 displays the structure of reactive brilliant red
dye X-3B.

2.2. Preparation of titania sol

TiO2 sol was prepared by chemical coprecipitation–
peptization method. Firstly, 50 ml TiCl4 precursor was
diluted and hydrolyzed with 100 ml deionized distilled
frozen water (0 ◦C) under vigorous stirring for 2 h.
In order to ensure its complete hydrolysis reaction, a
diluted NH4OH aqueous solution (10%) was added
dropwise into transparent TiCl4 aqueous solution to
obtain a white precipitate, giving an ultimate suspen-
sion of pH 10. In order to remove residual NH4

+ and
Cl− ions, the precipitate was adequately wished with
deionized water till the pH value of filtrated water was
below 7.5. Then, the acquired amorphous TiO2 was
well dispersed into water and added with nitric acid
solution (20%) in corresponding amount as a peptiza-
tion catalyst and phase-transfer accelerant. The above
suspension was adjusted to pH 1.5 and stirred for 4 h
at room temperature, then peptized at 62 ◦C for 12 h
under ultrasonic condition. Finally, pure TiO2 sol
was formed with uniform, stable, and semitransparent
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characteristics. The obtained sol can maintain ho-
mogenous distribution for quite a long time without
sedimentation and delamination phenomena.

2.3. Instruments and analysis methods

The particulate morphology of TiO2 photocatalysts
was observed on atom force microscope (Nanoscope
III System, American Digital Corporation, USA). The
phase structure of samples were identified by X-ray
diffractometer (XD-3A, Shimadazu Corporation,
Japan) using graphite monochromatic copper radiation
(Cu K�) at 40 kV, 40 mA over the 2θ range 10–90◦.
Concentration of X-3B was measured by UV-Vis
recording spectro-photometer (UV-2201, Shimadazu
Corporation, Japan). The pH value was controlled by
acidimeter (pHS-2, Shanghai Rex Instruments Fac-
tory). The illuminating light source was cold light
source (LGY-150, 150 kW, halogen–tungsten lamp
with UV and IR cut-off filter), which mainly emits
visible light in the range of 400–800 nm. And the
main wavelength is about 550 nm, which is quite
matchable to the maximum absorbance of X-3B. All
electrochemical experiments were carried out on an
electrochemical workstation (CHI-660, CH Instru-
ments Inc., USA).

2.4. Photocatalytic & photoelectrochemical
experiments

The experiment of photocatalytic reaction was con-
ducted in a cubage 40 ml, cylindrical silica vessel.
TiO2 sol was acted as photocatalyst and visible light
as illuminating light source. And P25 TiO2 powder
as a standard photocatalyst was also applied in the
photoreaction experiments in order to compare the
photoactivity of TiO2 sol. Reaction systems were
setup by adding TiO2 sol or P25 TiO2 powder (adding
amount equivalent to 0.1 wt.% TiO2 concentration)
into 20 ml, 100 mg l−1 X-3B aqueous solution. Prior
to photocatalytic reaction, the hydrosol or suspension
system with X-3B and photocatalysts was magneti-
cally stirred in a dark condition for 30 min to establish
a adsorption–desorption equilibrium. The aqueous
reactants mixture was vertically irradiated under the
visible light with constant stirring speed at room tem-
perature. The photodegraded product was collected
every 15 min photocatalysis. And X-3B/P25 TiO2

suspension sample was filtered through two layers
of Millipore 0.22 �m films before spectrum analysis.
The concentration of X-3B was monitored by mea-
suring characteristic absorbance intensity of X-3B.

The photoelectrochemical property of TiO2 sol/
X-3B was also investigated. The measurements were
carried out by using a standard three-electrode sys-
tem equipped with a quartz window, a saturated
calomel reference electrode (SCE) and a platinum
plate counter-electrode (CE) placed in the same cell,
And optically transparent In2O3–SnO2 oxide con-
ductive glass sheet was selected as working elec-
trode. The electrolyte was 1.0 g l−1TiO2/100 mg l−1

X-3B aqueous mixture with pH 3.5. The working
electrode was illuminated from the front side. The
photocurrent–time (I–t) measurement was recorded
on an electrochemical workstation.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. AFM analysis

The particle morphology and size were investigated
by AFM. The samples were prepared on a silica glass
sheet by means of spin-coating.

AFM micrograph shows that the TiO2 sol particles
had spheroidal shape and were uniformly spread out
on the support. There did not appear any obvious parti-
cles agglomeration. The average size was about 25 nm
for TiO2 sol particles (Fig. 2a). However, composi-
tive single nanoparticle of P25 TiO2 was about 45 nm.
And these particles in colloidal suspension obviously
tended to aggregate and finally had formed congeries
with hundreds nanometer in size (Fig. 2b).

3.2. XRD analysis

Regarding the titania phase character, amorphous
TiO2 seldom displayed photocatalytic activity due to
some non-bridging oxygen (NBO) in bulk TiO2 as de-
fects. And so, crystal structure of TiO2 sample greatly
affects the photoactivity. The phase state of TiO2 sol
was investigated by XRD (Fig. 3).

In comparison with the XRD pattern of the stan-
dard anatase crystalline TiO2, the prepared TiO2 sol
particles had already formed anatase crystal structure
due to the presence of attributive peaks (2θ = 25.4,
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Fig. 2. AFM micrographs of (a) TiO2 sol particles (b) P25 TiO2

powder particles. The x–y axis is scaled in micrometers (�m).

38.0, 47.8, and 54.6◦) (Fig. 3). It means that phase
transformation from amorphous to anatase structure,
which requires commonly high temperature calcina-
tion at least 400 ◦C, can be achieved by digesting and
peptizing treatment of TiO2 sol at moderate prepara-
tion condition [7]. Very broad diffraction peak at 1 0 1
plane (2θ = 25.4◦) was due to its small crystallite size
of TiO2 sol particles. TiO2 sol sample did not appear
any other diffraction peaks of new crystal phase apart

from anatase. The crystal structure of TiO2 particles
was the prerequisite for acting as photocatalysts.

The mean size of the single crystallite can also be
determined from full-width at half-maxima (FWHM)
of corresponding X-ray diffraction peaks by us-
ing Scherrer’s formula D = (Kλ)/(β cos θ), where
λ is the wavelength of the X-ray radiation (λ =
0.15418 nm), K the Scherrer constant (K = 0.9), θ

the characteristic X-ray diffraction peak (θ = 12.7◦)
and β is the full-width-at-half-maximum of the (1 0 1)
plane (in radians). The estimated nanocrystallites size
of TiO2 sol sample was 2.25 nm.

3.3. PSD analysis

The particles in the TiO2 sol system seldom have
the same size and their size may vary over quite a
wide range [8]. The average particle size and par-
ticle size distribution (PSD) can be determined by
light-scattering size analyzers.

Fig. 4 shows that TiO2 sol particles had single-modal
distribution characteristic and particle size distributes
from 14 to 35 nm with the maximum peak at 21 nm.
However, P25 TiO2 particles in aqueous suspension
obviously increased in size and distributed from 148
to 208 nm with the maximum peak at 174 nm. By
comparison, TiO2 sol particles displayed a narrow
distribution characterization with small particle size
(mean size 21 nm). However, P25 TiO2 particles
showed a broad distribution characterization (mean
size 174 nm). PSD measurement result of TiO2 sol par-
ticles was in good agreement with the measured size
by AFM (25 nm), but far different from the estimated
size by XRD method. Twenty-one nanometers was
the mean size of dispersed TiO2 sol particle by PSD
analysis method and 2.25 nm was the estimated size
of TiO2 sol particle single crystallite by XRD analysis
method. However, P25 TiO2 particles in the aque-
ous medium had obvious tendency to aggregate and
many individual nanoparticles eventually formed big
particles aggregation as shown in above AFM image.

3.4. Adsorption behavior

The heterogenous photocatalytic reaction occurred
mainly at the interface of reactants/photocatalysts.
Thus, the affinity property between them plays an
important role on overall reaction rate [9]. The effect
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Fig. 3. XRD patterns of (a) TiO2 sol particles and (b) the standard anatase crystalline TiO2.

of adsorption–desorption equilibrium was investi-
gated between X-3B and TiO2 in aqueous medium
after 30 min adsorption in darkness. The interfacial
adsorption effect of X-3B/TiO2 was shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 5 shows that adsorption amount of X-3B rose
with the increase of photocatalyst concentration in
bulk solution. At the same condition, TiO2 sol parti-
cles obviously possessed better adsorption capability
to X-3B than P25 TiO2 powder. In suspension system,
X-3B adsorption amount by P25 TiO2 was linearly
augmented when P25 TiO2 concentration increased
from 0 to 2.0 mg l−1. However, in the sol system, X-3B
adsorption amount by TiO2 sol rapidly increased when
TiO2 sol concentration increased from 0 to 1.0 mg l−1.
And TiO2 sol particles reached saturation adsorption

when its concentration was about 1.0 mg l−1. Particles
size and adsorption system should be the key factors in
affecting adsorption property. Moreover, severe parti-
cles aggregation in P25 TiO2 suspension system also
greatly weakened the adsorption capability of TiO2
particles.

3.5. Photoelectrochemistry property

The photoactivity of dye sensitized TiO2 greatly
depends on the efficiency of electron excitation,
electron–cation radicals pairs separation and charge
transfer [10,11]. In order to investigate the interfacial
electron transfer between TiO2 particles and charge
carriers, photoelectrochemical experiment was carried
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Fig. 4. PSD of (a) TiO2 sol particles in hydrosol and (b) P25 TiO2

particles in aqueous suspension. TiO2 concentration: 1.0 g l−1.

out. The working electrode potential was located at
0 V in order to simulate the same working condition as
photocatalysis of the dye/TiO2 reaction system in bulk
solution. The photocurrent–time (I–t) profiles without
any bias electrode potential were shown in Fig. 6.

Without visible light irradiation, the photocurrent
was located at 0.1 �V as darkness current. The pho-
tocurrent was rapidly generated at the beginning of
illumination, and soon increased to a steady value
with instant illumination time. Once light-off, pho-
tocurrent rapidly fell down to the initial value. There
was no decay of the photocurrent and no downward
peak under the light-on condition because of the fast
transfer of electrons through out-circuit. The current
was stable on the interval time (20 s) of the pulsed
visible light irradiation. However, photocurrent in-
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Fig. 5. Adsorption concentration of X-3B (ca) in terms of
TiO2 photocatalyst concentration (cp). (a) (�) X-3B/TiO2 sol
supernate by centrifugation treatment, curve fitting formula
ca = 61.72[1−exp(−3.50cp)], correlation coefficient R = 0.9916;
(b) (�) X-3B/P25 TiO2 supernate by centrifugation treatment,
ca = 28.26cp, correlation coefficientR = 0.9895; initial X-3B con-
centration: 100 mg l−1.

tensity of X-3B/TiO2 hydrosol system (0.60 �A)
was stronger than that of X-3B/P25 TiO2 suspen-
sion system (0.42 �A). The photocurrent intensity
mainly depended on electron generation capacity and
electron transfer effectiveness between X-3B/TiO2
nanoparticles and working electrode. The X-3B dye
sensitization process involved the excitation of dye
molecules by absorbing visible light photons and
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Fig. 6. Photocurrent of (a) X-3B/TiO2 hydrosol (b) X-3B/P25
TiO2 suspension system in terms of visible light irradiation.
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subsequent electron injection from the excited state
of dye to TiO2 conduction band (CB). Then the
electrons underwent transfer process from CB to con-
ductive film of working electrode and finally formed
out-circuit. In this process, TiO2 particles acted as a
bridge connecting dye X-3B and working electrode.
The difference in photocurrent at light-on condition
resulted from different electron transfer efficiency of
two kinds of X-3B/TiO2 reaction systems. So, better
X-3B adsorption effect of TiO2 sol nanoparticle might
make great contribution to the higher photocurrent.

3.6. Photocatalytic activity

The photocatalytic activity of TiO2 sol was charac-
terized by the degradation experiment of X-3B dye as
a probe molecule. UV-Vis absorption spectra of X-3B
from X-3B/TiO2 hydrosol and X-3B/P25 TiO2 sus-
pension system was measured every 15 min following
the visible light photocatalysis. All X-3B/TiO2 sol
samples were directly measured by photometer and
X-3B/P25 TiO2 samples were filtered through two
layers 220 nm millipore films before measurement by
photometer. Fig. 7 shows the changes of X-3B spectra
with the same irradiation time intervals (15 min) in
the different photocatalyst/X-3B system. And Fig. 8
shows the decrease of X-3B concentration in depen-
dence on visible light irradiation time by different
photocatalysts.

Experimental results show that X-3B concentration
in these two kinds of X-3B/photocatalyst reaction sys-
tem both decreased with the visible light illumination,
which was in good agreement with the degressive ten-
dency of UV-Vis characteristic absorption spectra at
512–540 nm. The X-3B degradation reaction can be
conducted by P25 TiO2 powder in suspension system
as well as by TiO2 sol in hydrosol reaction system.
The difference in initial X-3B concentration in Fig. 8
was due to the different X-3B adsorption effects by
two sorts of photocatalysts. By comparison with de-
clining slope of X-3B degradation curves, both TiO2
sol particles and P25 TiO2 powder have similar photo-
catalytic capability. After 180 min photocatalysis, the
X-3B decreased to 13.37 mg l−1 for X-3B/TiO2 sol
and 18.13 mg l−1 for X-3B/P25 TiO2 reaction system.
The above data mean that TiO2 sol particles display
a little higher photocatalytic efficiency than P25 TiO2
under the same reaction condition. The difference in
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Fig. 7. UV-Vis absorption spectra of photocatalysis samples from
(a) X-3B/P25 TiO2 suspension system and (b) X-3B/TiO2 hydrosol
system under visible light irradiation (original X-3B: 100 mg l−1;
photocatalyst: 1.0 g l−1; initial X-3B/photocatalyst mixture through
30 min adsorption process in darkness).

photoactivity was due to different crystal structure
(prepared TiO2 sol particles with pure anatase crys-
talline structure and commercial P25 TiO2 powder
with 80% anatase & 20% rutile crystalline structure)
since anatase is usually more active than rutile. Fur-
thermore, the light transmitting condition is another
factor to affect the effective absorption of excitation
photons. The transparent hydrosol reaction system is
good for light transmission due to small sol particle
size and well particles distribution. On the contrary,
suspension reaction system more likely causes light
scattering due to mass particles aggregation.
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The sensitized photocatalysis mechanism is very
different from direct photocatalysis mechanism,
which is involved in electron–hole pair separation for
TiO2 semiconductor [12]. In the process of sensitized
photocatalysis, the electron is normally injected from
excited dye molecule (dye∗) to CB of TiO2, then
trapped by electron scavenger (oxygen molecule).
The cation radical (dye•+) produced by charge in-
jection is less stable than the ground state of the
compound. And it is also extremely susceptible for
the cation radical and the electron to recombine if the
injected electrons accumulate in the conduction band.
So, electrons transfer and electrons trapping are key
steps to inhibit electron–cation radical recombination.

By comparison, the electron transfer route in sensi-
tized photocatalysis was very similar to that in photo-
electrochemical process (from excitated dye molecule
(dye∗) to CB of TiO2, then terminated at conductive
film. The photoelectrochemical data mentioned above
reveal that X-3B/TiO2 sol system showed stronger
photocurrent than X-3B/P25 TiO2 suspension sys-
tem. The better electrons transfer between X-3B
and TiO2 sol nanoparticles leads to more effective
electron–cation radical separation of excitated X-3B
(dye∗). And so, more cation radicals could undergo
quick degradation to yield stable products, which
was reflected in the superior photoactivity of TiO2
sol:

dye•+ → products and dye•+ + O2
•− → products

The advantage of sensitized photocatalysis is that
the range of excitation energies is extended into the
visible region, as in the present case, making the use of
solar light for destruction of non-biodegradable textile
and dyestuff wastewaters more efficient.

3.7. Recycle use and photoactivity

The regeneration of TiO2 photocatalyst was one
of key steps to making heterogeneous photocatalysis
technology for practical applications [13]. Recycle use
of TiO2 sol photocatalyst was designed and photocat-
alytic reaction was carried out as the following. TiO2
sol was sensitized to pH value in aqueous medium.
TiO2 sol can appear flocculation when pH value was
adjusted to above 9.0. And the obtained flocculation
can be prepared into sol particles again when pH
value was adjusted to below 4.0 with fully stirring and
ultrasonic agitation treatment. According to this char-
acteristic, recycle experiment of the photocatalytic
decomposition of X-3B on TiO2 sol was designed in
order to examine the photoactivity of TiO2 sol after
being reused. The mixture of X-3B and TiO2 sol after
2 h photocatalysis was adjusted to 10.0 with 10 wt.%
NH3·H2O solution. After removal of transparent su-
pernate, the deposited flocculation was well dispersed
into semitransparent TiO2 sol system through ade-
quately stirring while pH value was adjusted to 3.0
with HCl (1.0 mol l−1). The above process was re-
peated so as to reuse the same TiO2 sol photocatalyst.
Fig. 9 shows UV-Vis spectra of obtained supernate
after photocatalytic reaction of X-3B/TiO2 sol sys-
tem for different reusing time. The original supernate
was directly measured by photometer without further
filtering treatment.

Fig. 9 shows that the characteristic absorption peaks
(512–540 nm) of X-3B in supernate completely dis-
appeared through TiO2 sol photocatalytic degradation
reaction for four times recycle use. The weak adsorp-
tion peaks of sample after photocatalysis by the fifth
reused TiO2 sol means photoactivity of TiO2 sol had
a little decline.

The photodegradation effect by reusing TiO2 sol
photocatalyst was evaluated by comparing residual
X-3B concentration in the supernate (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10 shows the TiO2 sol almost kept the same
photocatalytic activity after three times reuse (X-3B
degradation efficiency above 97%). Even after five
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times reuse, X-3B degradation efficiency by TiO2 sol
was above 84%. This result means that TiO2 sol can
act as a useful photocatalyst to drive photodegradation
reaction. Most importantly, TiO2 sol can be reused for
several times without great decrease in photoactivity
during the photocatalytic reaction. TiO2 sol photocat-
alyst, as a novel catalyst, exhibits potential application
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Fig. 10. Concentration of residual X-3B in supernate after TiO2

sol photocatalysis for different reusing times. Initial concentration:
100 mg l−1; TiO2 sol: 1.0 g l−1; reaction time: 120 min.

on industrial area although it still needs to improve
reusing times meanwhile keeping high photoactivity.

4. Conclusion

TiO2 sol was studied on the photocatalytic activ-
ity. A novel hydrosol reaction system was designed
to photodegrade dye X-3B. The results proved that
as-prepared TiO2 sol particles without calcination
treatment had anatase crystal structure and narrow
particles size distribution characteristics. TiO2 sol
can act as a photocatalyst and effectively photode-
grade dye X-3B under visible light illumination by
sensitized photocatalysis reaction mechanism. Good
adsorption property and anatase crystal structure of
TiO2 sol particles great contributed its high photocat-
alytic activity and photocurrent response. By taking
advantage of sensitiveness to the pH value, TiO2
sol can be applied to recycle use in photocatalytic
reaction while keeping high photoactivity. This char-
acteristic is very different from P25 TiO2 powder in
respects of reaction system and catalyst types.
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